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cultural commentators who are at are equally important exclusions of
a personal religious and academic contemporary utah writers whose
remove from utahs mainstream presence would help balance the
LDS majority this distancing to-
gether

offering and brighten the mosaic
with the topographical over-

lay
samuel woolley taylor hugh nib-
leyenables a fresh look at the eileen gibbons kump marilyn

breadth of utahs scenic and hu-
man

miller brown louise plummer
landscape 1776 1996 such anthologized poets arthur henry

distancing however also affects king and john sterling harris ger-
aldthe spirit of this collection and N lund utahs all time best-
sellingsome readers will find the book author and utahs best known

goes awry in failing to capture the prizewinningprize winning author orson scott
dynamic spiritual and religious card there are other oversights as
power of the mormon faith a well sundry typos misspellings
shortfall which can be explained of at least a half dozen authors
more by editorial predilection and names an introduction which
selectivity than by the fact that repeatedly refers the reader to a
barely half of the books selections nonexistent volume 2 appar-

entlywere written by latter day saints reflecting an earlier aban-
donedin a state where mormonscormons still format and a clutch of

comprise more than 72 percent of quirky inconsistent and imbalcimbal

the population ancedalced endnotes
while the editors bemoan the in lamenting such omissions

unfortunate necessity of omitting and errors however let me not be
drama science fiction childrens guilty of my own distortive skew-

ingsor young adult literature from the in fact great and peculiar
collection some of which are beauty A utah reader is a cul-

turalamong utahs strongest genres landmark in the 150 year his-
toryother unacknowledged and unex-

plained
of utah arts and letters a

editorial omissions further literary hymning of the great and
alter the tone and lessen the rep-
resentative

peculiar beauty of this good place
nature of the book and its good people

missing are LDS hymns poetic richard H cracroft
touchstones of mormon theology
and utah history LDS sermons rep-
resented here only by orson hyde searchingorsearchingforSearchingSearchingorneorporfor god in america
not brigham young orson pratt by hugh hewitt word publishing
or others to be found in ihejourthe jour 1996
nal of discourses arguably the
most important collection of utah through interviews writings
literature or LDS journals too hymns and brief histories of indi-

vidualssparsely represented although who have shaped ameri-
cansmary goble pay is there with religious lives this book

their invaluable glimpses into ap-
plied

showcases many spiritualities
mormonism beyond many from such figures as jonathan ed-

wardsappreciated inclusions in the book joseph smith jr samuel
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clements william james black freedom requires gods absence
elk dalai lama george S patton and dalai lama whose tibetan
and albert einstein buddhism teaches interrelated-

nesshewitt first presents transcrip-
tions

reincarnation the risk of vio-
lenceof a series of interviews he creating violence and the

conducted for PBS with chuck virtue of compassion which is
colson who tells the story of his analogous to christian love
psychological rebirth and his com-
mitted

the interviewers two questions
love in service to prisoners for all his selected participants

harold kushner who suggests that were how did you come to your
we must substitute service for an faith and why do you think there
absent god that freedom includes is so much innocent suffering in
random tragedy and that func-
tional

the world they answered with
truth is higher than factual sincerity and verve

truth roberta hestenes who pro-
claims

elder maxwellsmaxwelllMaxwells touchingly per-
sonala presbyterian social gospel interview displayed how the

in the third world as well personal articulate apostle developed faith
peace gained from the word and and courage at a young age by
spirit seyyedsayyed hossein nasr in meekly facing embarrassing acne
whose philosophy the secular problems in his teens he discloses
fades the truth remains and in his feelings of inadequacy about
the alternative science of islam giving apostolic blessings to the
sufism world forms allow the true sick when many are healed and
hidden to appear and cecil many not and about his responsi-

bilitymurray an african methodist epis-
copal

to witness to all the world it
pastor in watts who be-

lieves
is overwhelming one cannot be in

that social salvation is the an islamic country and not be con-
sciousonly real salvation and presents a of the tremendous chal-
lengemarshall plan for american cities it is to bear a witness of

his sixth interview is with neal jesus name in a nation where
maxwell a member of the quorum there may be hostility towards
of the twelve who teaches us that jesus per se
recognizing the spirit is learned regarding agnostic divine chil-

drenbehavior that the ultimate chal-
lenge

elder maxwell states they
is loving our enemies that dont know who they are but I1 do

secularism is our major social prob-
lem

and I1 must leamlearn to love them even
and that freedom costs secu-

rity
if they are critical of me

he also bears a latter day saint because they are my brothers and
testimony about meekness the sisters regarding government
final interviews are with thomas and social ills id rather have ten
keating a benedictine mystic and commandments than ten thousand
monastic who believes that medita-
tive

federal regulations and unless
prayer effects social change we rebuild marriages and families

teaches that the false self we are really straightening deck
hungers for security control affec-
tion

chairs on the titanic regarding
and esteem and affirms that the hardest thing of all the act of
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loving ones enemies and submis-
siveness

the dawning of a brighter day
siveness are the greatest and the majestic rises on the world
crowning things in discipleship it relating a remarkable if minute
shouldnt surprise us that they part of the unfolding story of gods
dont come early in ones disciple-
ship

hand at work among peoples once
instead they come near the imprisoned in oppressive regimes

end of the trail when we are less the morning breaks includes first
caught up with ego so I1 dont person accounts of individuals
think we should expect to arrive spiritual struggles to find answers
there quickly to fundamental questions of life of

the book next histori-
cal

presents their god led discovery of the truth
writings with rivetingmany and of the opening of their hearts

testimonies hymns end the com-
pilation

to receive the blessings of light and
pilation as beautiful witnesses to hope and salvation through jesus
less effable spirituality this beauti-
ful

christ the testimonies bomeborne by
book of saintly testimonies these people whose lives and

should be read by feelinganyone minds and souls have been so
cynical or alone miraculously unshackled and trans-

formedcharles randall paul
through spiritual conver-

sion and activity in the church
should touch many hearts

the morning breaks stories of coming from a part of the world
conversion and faith in the for-
mer

that not long ago seemed unreach-
ablesoviet union by howard L the morning breaks is told

biddulph deseret book 1996 by a man who was prepared in
many ways from his youth for a

written by the president of the mission that he and we could
ukraine kiev mission 1991199iggi1 94 this hardly have imagined
book is more than a collection of robert W blair
inspiring accounts of spiritual con-
version to christ and his restored
gospel and more than an engross-
ing

etruscan italy etruscan influencesaccount of the opening of on the civilizations of italyfromitaly fromnations previously closed to the antiquity to the modernmodem era edited
preaching of the gospel this vol-
ume

by john F hall museum of art
raises hymns of praise rejoic-

ing
1996brigham young university

and awe at the workings of the
lord in the lives of individuals and the first book to be published
families living in ukraine and by brigham young universitys
belarusbelanusBelarus the title of the book is museum of art is a result of that
taken from parley P pratts famous museums inaugural exhibit the
hymn of the restoration etruscansEtruscans legacy of a lost civi-

lizationthe morning breaks the shad-
ows

lization john hall has brought
flee together fourteen essays presented

lo10 zions standard is unfurled by international scholars at the


